Changing realities: new developments in psychological approaches to psychosis

Provisional list of papers and workshops

Therapies

Art psychotherapy and negative symptoms of schizophrenia
The application of phased therapy for dissociation to psychotic patients with a history of abuse
Association between childhood abuse and cognitive functioning in young people at risk of psychosis
Avatar therapy for persecutory auditory hallucinations resistant to medication
A brief mindfulness Intervention for psychosis
Clinical effectiveness of group cognitive analytic music therapy in a high secure treatment setting.
Cognitive therapy for reducing distress and harmful compliance with powerful voices
Compassion focused group therapy for psychotic patients’
Coping Assessment Skills Toolkit
Dance performance and dance movement psychotherapy – a model of community mental health care
Evaluation of a CBT-based Hearing Voices Group
Finding a ‘common language’. A year’s work using a psychoanalytic approach in a low secure unit
Living with psychosis. The psychodynamic development model: clinical and psychosocial applications
Multifamily groups in Early Intervention
New wine in new bottles: psychodynamics for progressive psychosis practitioners.
Person-centred experiential therapy for clients with psychotic process
Psychotic disorders and mentalisation based therapy
Sounding bowls: applications and results of open stringed bowls in music therapy and psychotherapy.
Team based cognitive therapy for promoting recovery with complex emotional and behavioural needs

Service user and carer initiatives

How to create a recovery oriented organization: working alliance between expert by experience and director’
An Innovative Approach in CAMHS to First Episode Psychosis using Parents as Co-Therapists
Peer Support: ‘A Story to Tell’
Capturing the experience of Early Intervention Service Users
Experiences of CBT what was most important?
Innovative peer support projects in a mental health trust
The long, long winding road: is there hope in sight?
Peer employment in mental health services
Talk for Health - a peer to peer therapy initiative

Making mental health services therapeutic

Compensating for victimization: Exploring psychosis through a life history perspective
How do psychiatrists categorize patients as ‘difficult’? A qualitative study.
Reinventing wheels: learning from the 80-year history of the therapeutic relationship
Rethinking reflections: 3 years experience from the London Reflective Practice Group
A Tea Party with the Mad Hatter: a wonderland production of the -“patient”- staff community meeting.
Therapeutic services require a humane model
Therapeutic work in inpatient settings